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1. ADDICTIONS
2. FAMILY
3. EDUCATION
4. HEATLH
5. ECONOMY
6. CRIME
7. GOVERNMENT
8. FAITH & VALUES
9. PUBLIC SAFETY

-WEATHER



There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, WKIV-FM, Westerly, Rhode Island, along with significant programming treatment of those 
issues for the period of June 1- September 30, 2018.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not reflect any priority 
or significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Addiction Local Closer 
Look

7/29 7:30 pm 20 minutes Addiction Drugs/Alcohol/Tobacco- Dealing with Addiction in Rhode Island spotlight drug addiction 
(prescription and illegal drugs) and recovery through a local 12-month faith-based women's program. Guest: 
Deborah McDonald, Director & Lindsey Brissett, Resident, Teen Challenge, Rhode Island.

Family Local Closer 
Look

7/1
8/5
9/2

7:30 pm 20 minutes Arts/Entertainment Venues- The areas' maritime history with exhibits including the last whaling ship the 
merchant marines, the era of Vikings and much more. They also discuss various educational programs for 
children, adults and seniors offered by the Museum. Guest: Susan Funk, Executive Vice President & Erik 
Ingmundsen, Director of Interpretation, Mystic Seaport Museum. 

Family Local Closer 
Look

7/15 7:30 pm 20 minutes Teen Pregnancy- the various free helps they offer a woman dealing with an unplanned pregnancy.  Services 
include, pregnancy testing, ultra sounds, parenting classes, counseling and much more. Guest: Gail Faraj-Musleh, 
Executive Director, The Mother of Life Center.

Crime Local Closer 
Look

7/8 7:30 pm 20 minutes Violence/Crime/Police/Prisons- Topics including, ID theft, fraud, the opioid epidemic, distracted driving, home 
protection tips and social media safety. Guest: Richard Silva, Chief of Police, Westerly Police Department.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program
Addiction News 7/6 8:40 am 20 seconds A new drug being called a ‘game changer’ by some doctors helping patients overcome opioid addiction. The big 

change is, instead of taking pills, it’s a once-a-month shot that’s given at a clinic.
Addiction News 7/20 1:15 pm 20 seconds New Jersey’s governor will sign a bill banning smoking or vaping on public beaches and parks. Local communities 

can opt out and set aside a small smoking section.
Addiction News 8/1 12:40 pm

4:40 pm
20 seconds Facebook and Twitter have come up with a new way to help us fight social media addiction. Tools include time 

monitors and a way to mute notifications. Finally…freedom!!  
Addiction News 8/29 11:15 am

4:40 pm
20 seconds The FDA is putting pressure on websites illegally selling opioids online, sending letters to “cease and desist” or 

face criminal charges.
Addiction News 8/30 10:00 am 20 seconds Children born to moms who used opioids during pregnancy might develop learning delays and speech or 

language difficulties. In Tennessee, babies born with withdrawal symptoms are enrolled in the state's Medicaid 
program for early intervention services.

Addiction News 9/5 20 seconds A company who makes opioids is funding research to create an antidote to the drug. 72,000 people in our 
country died from overdoses last year.

Addiction News 9/11 3:00 am 20 seconds Dealing with the growing opioid addiction issues, finding nearly a third of those prescriptions are given without a 
medical reason from doctors.

Addiction Closer Look 7/29 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Opioid Plague Takes Federal Agency to Church- The U.S. Dept of Agriculture is alarmed about the staggering 
number of opioid overdoses in America's farming towns. Desperate for answers, the USDA established a faith-
based team which regularly discusses how local church leaders can tackle addiction in their home communities. 
Billie Branham gets the latest from Anne Hazlett, Asst. to the Secretary for Rural Development of the USDA.

Addiction Closer Look 7/29 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Baseball Star Darryl Strawberry Found God, Kicked Drugs- In the years since addiction wrecked his sports career, 
Darryl found relationship with Jesus and met and married his wife Tracy. The Strawberry’s are both recovering 
addicts who travel speaking to govt’s and churches about their curriculum called “Clean, Sober and Saved.” 
Marya Morgan asks them to share their story. 

Family News 8/13 12:00 pm 20 seconds Spending free time checking work emails puts a strain on marriages, based on research. Those who check 
regularly say it doesn't affect their relationship. Spouses disagreed. They said it added stress and more anxiety to 
their lives.



Family News 9/27 3::00 am 20 seconds Kids between 8 and 11 spending almost 4 hours a day on technology - which is making it harder for kids to 
remember, speak and think.

Family Closer Look 7/1 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Dr. James Dobson, 82, Still Offering Family-Focused Advice- Wisdom is timeless, as proven by the ongoing 
ministry of world-famous psychologist Dr. James Dobson. For more than 40 years his unwavering biblical 
perspective on marriage and parenting has guided Christian families, first as founder of Focus on The Family and 
now as host of FAMILY TALK Radio. Hear our Closer Look conversation with this legendary grandfather-in-the-
faith.

Family Closer Look 8/5 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Kids Need Certain Life skills for Successful ‘Adulting’- Washing clothes, cooking a meal, reading a map, 
hammering a nail. Teaching kids’ basic skills can make them more competent, confident and independent adults. 
Tracey Lynn gets tips from Diane Debrovner, deputy editor of Parents Magazine.

Family Closer Look 8/5 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Special Needs Adults Sing in Joyful Sound Choir- Some singers are hearing or vision impaired, some were born 
with Downs Syndrome and others are autistic, but what they have in common is a fierce commitment to 
rehearse for statewide performances. Joel Reagan goes to choir practice to talk with choir director Jennifer 
Johnson.

Family Closer Look 9/9 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Free music lessons give foster kids a new groove - For foster children tossed by parental abuse or neglect, 
learning to play a musical instrument can be welcomed relief. “They’re able to put the pain and the trauma that 
they’ve been through into songs that they’re performing," says Laura Wood of Kids in A New Groove. K-LOVE's 
Felipe Aguilar tells us how KING works.

Family Closer Look 9/16 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Meet Your Neighbors At 'The Turquoise Table'- A regular mom in a regular town launched worldwide hospitality 
when she painted a picnic table an unusual hue and plopped it down in her front yard. Monika Kelly hears how 
Kristen Schell gathers neighbors and makes friends at The Turquoise Table.

Family Amy and Skip 
show

7/20
8/2
9/7
9/13
9/14

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes Define Your Dream
Something for Dad
The Family Meeting
Your TV Is Dirty
How Christian Parents Affect Teens

Education News 8/6 8:40 am
9:15 am

20 seconds Back to school doesn’t have to stress you or your family out. How you can carry away the stress heading into 
week one of the new school year.

Education News 8/8 4:00 am 20 seconds Are the days of the traditional classroom numbered? As technology improves, more and more school districts 
and parents are turning to virtual schooling is this a concern to you or is it just progress?

Education News 8/13 11:00 am 20 seconds Unions say more than 300 teachers across the country are on the November ballot. There was a surge for those 
running for public office after strikes last school year over fair pay and benefits.

Education News 8/13 11:00 am 20 seconds 4 million kids go back to school this month. Students starting their 9th grade year sometimes suffer in their 
academics. It's called 9th-grade shock. Experts say their mindset and views on change could impact how they 
transition to high school.

Education News 8/20 8:00 am
12:40 pm
2:40 pm

20 seconds First Lady Melania Trump is asking social media to let kids share more ideas on how to be better citizens online. 
She spoke at a federal conference on cyberbullying in Maryland this morning.

Education News 8/21 12:15 pm 20 seconds A new study says today’s teens are spending a minimum 6 hours a day texting or scrolling. Traditional long-form 
reading is declining-in 1980, 80% of 12th graders read a book or magazine daily, compared with 16% today.  

Education News 8/30 9:00 am 20 seconds More kids are home again today. Schools are closed or are releasing early along the east coast from Virginia to 
Maine. Washington DC has had 37 days with heat above 90 degrees. There's an end in sight. Most areas will cool 
off in the next day or two. 

Education News 9/5 10:00 am
12:40 pm
5:15 pm

20 seconds Middle and high school kids in California may not start school until 8:30 if a proposed bill passes. Experts say kids 
are not getting the sleep they need. Some parents say it would make it harder for them to fit it into their work 
schedules and their kids' extracurricular activities.



Education News 9/1 8:00 am
:40 pm
:15 pm

20 seconds Getting up early for school not only affects kids but takes a toll on parents. We know teenagers in particular 
aren't getting enouch sleep, usually going to bed late. Moms and dads lose sleep when school starts back up, 
that creates poor focus, irritability and makes it hard to concentrate during the day.

Education Amy and Skip 
show

8/12
9/11

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes Surviving Back to School
Limited Bathroom Breaks at School

Education Scott and Kelli 
show

7/27 8:00 am -
1:00 pm

15 minutes Save A Bunch of Money on Back to School Shopping

Education Jeff & Randi 
show

8/8 1:00 pm- 
6:00 pm

15 minutes Lunch Box Love Notes

Health News 7/3 8:15 am
9:40 am

20 seconds A new cancer treatment giving new hope to melanoma patients. The FDA is calling it a breakthrough saying, it’s 
the first time they’re able to cause the immune system to attack and reject cancer.

Health News 7/3 12:15 pm 20 seconds When women work longer hours, it raises our risk of getting diabetes. By 63%. Men are not affected at all. Some 
speculate it’s because of how women spend their time off.

Health News 7/12 4:00 am 20 seconds Childhood obesity – one of the biggest influencers??: mom and her food/exercise choices

Health News 7/23 20 seconds Pediatricians say many of the more than 10,000 FDA-approved chemicals found in food additives have never 
been thoroughly checked. They’re concerned it might affect our kid’s immunity, growth and behavior.

Health News 7/25 8:00 am 2:40 
pm

20 seconds Losing extra weight, exercising, cutting back on caffeine and eating a healthy diet all help lower blood pressure 
and a new study says that might prevent dementia and memory problems.

Health News 7/26 8:15 am
10:15 am

20 seconds An experimental therapy could alter the course of Alzheimer’s disease. In tests, it slowed patients’ mental 
decline by 30%. 

Health News 7/30 4:00 am
3:15 pm

20 seconds The blood shortage – the American Red Cross is handing out Amazon gift cards to donors.

Health News 7/30 9:00 am
5:15 pm

20 seconds Being dehydrated can make your brain foggy and make it harder to concentrate. There’s more evidence that 
shows not having enough water does this as well as affects your mood.

Health News 8/14 8:00 am 20 seconds The CDC is keeping an eye on a measles outbreak in 21 states. It's an airborne virus that takes about 10 days to 
show up in symptoms. Last year, 118 cases were reported. Right now, there are 107 people infected.

Health News 8/16 4:00 am 20 seconds The FDA expanding a recall on certain blood pressure medications over cancer concerns.

Health News 8/16 11:15 am 20 seconds Even with weight gain, smokers are better off putting down the cancer stick, the burning stick of death, 
according to a new study.

Health News 8/17 10:00 am 20 seconds You may not have to give up on all those carbs to stay healthy. 2 new studies found those who cut back on carbs 
but not completely our of their diets lived longer lives. Researchers say it's all about balancing carbs with 
veggies, nuts and whole grains.

Health News 8/17 11:15 am 20 seconds The FDA is recalling two thyroid medications, saying the quality is questionable. Check with your primary care 
doctor first before you stop taking your prescription.

Health News 8/30 9:00 am 20 seconds Doctors are finding primary breast tumors can stop themselves from spreading. They say the tumor triggers an 
inflammatory response from the immune system. They want to learn more from this clue to keep more cancers 
from spreading.

Health News 9/5 3:00 am 20 seconds the Flu season around the corner…and this could be good news, Australia is having a ‘lighter than usual’ flu 
season…which could indicate what’s to come for us.

Health News 9/6 8:00 am 20 seconds Big hospital groups started a non-profit drug company that will offer low-cost medicine to patients. They say the 
goal is to work around drug shortages and offer savings with generic medicines.

Health News 9/7 8:00 am 20 seconds 8 out of 10 of us women encourage our spouses to go to the doctor once a year. A new study found most men 
won't go unless their wives keep them on track.

Health News 9/18 3:40 pm 20 seconds MORE THAN 35% OF MEN AND 40% OF WOMEN ARE DEFINED AS OBESE. A TASK FORCE UPDATED ITS HEALTH 
GUIDELINES. THE REPORT RELEASED TODAY RECOMMENDS ANYONE WITH A BODY MASS INDEX OF 30 OR 
HIGHER MAKE INTENTIONAL CHANGES IN DIET AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.



Health News 9/19 9:00 am 20 seconds A drug maker is being sued by the state of California for giving doctors gifts and money to prescribe its medicine, 
Humira. Humira treats rheumatoid arthritis and other inflammatory conditions. Last year, it had sales of over 
$12 billion.

Health News 9/20 3:00 am 20 seconds 1 in 7 Americans have diabetes - the new report also finding many don’t even know they have the disease.

Health News 9/24 8:00 am 20 seconds The rate of Alzheimer's and dementia cases is expected to double by 2060, based on what the CDC says. They 
say as more of us survive other diseases and grow older, odds go up of being diagnosed with these diseases.

Health News 9/27 3:00 am 20 seconds The highest number in decades - losing 80 thousand people to the flu last winter.

Health Closer Look 7/22 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

FAQ Blood & Organ Donation- 1. Blood must be real. There's no substitute. We need donors. 2. Organs go to 
the sickest--not the richest--patients. Tracey Lynn gets the facts from Chris Hrouda of the American Red Cross 
and Anne Paschke of the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS). 

Health Closer Look 9/23 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Foster dad: “You never outgrow the need for a family”. Older kids in foster care ages 8-18 too often spend their 
childhoods between homes and 'age out' unprepared with no place to go for Thanksgiving. CAFO helps Christians 
reclaim their historic reputation for comforting vulnerable children. Joel Reagan asks Jedd Medefind about the 
goals and work of the Christian Alliance for Orphans.

Health Closer Look 9/30 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

‘Notes of Hope’ Help Suicide Jumpers Think Twice- The Foresthill Bridge towers 730 ft above unforgiving earth. 
Armed with colorful paper and zip ties, Brittney Hendricks and Notes of Hope volunteers go to the edge to leave 
messages for lonely souls. At least one suicidal person so far called the hotline after seeing a note. “We don’t 
want anyone to feel like they’re so alone they don’t have any other choice but to jump.” Marya Morgan reports 
from the bridge.

Health Closer Look 7/1 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Pastors: What God Says About Your Looks- Pastor Bill and Pastor Joesy talk about self-esteem and body-shaming.

Health Amy and Skip 
show

7/30
8/13
8/23
8/30
9/5

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes Ice Cream for Breakfast
Merry Christmas in August-Decorating Early is good for your Health
Your Post Changing Minds
Paying for Sleep
Emotional Connection with Food

Health Scott and Kelli 
show

7/6
8/1
8/15
8/29

8:00 am -
1:00 pm

15 minutes The Perfect Nap!
The K-LOVE Workout Playlist
It Is Workout Wednesday And Time For A Water Bottle Workout
Workout Wednesday Take Baby Steps

Economy News 7/23 8:40 am 20 seconds Fewer and fewer homes are selling this year. Experts say there’s a shortage of homes on the market. And the 
cost of building materials is up, so home prices are at record highs.

Economy News 7/27 9:00 am
3:15 pm

20 seconds It’s been 4 years since our economy grew at this pace. Money experts say we are spending more of our tax cuts 
and a deal from manufacturers who’re rushing to get their products out before new tariffs go into effect. 

Economy News 8/6  12:40 pm 20 seconds Hundreds of Wells Fargo customers lost their homes after a software glitch turned down their requests for loan 
modifications. The bank must set aside 8 million dollars to pay back the homeowners affected by the glitch.

Economy News 8/8 3:00 am 20 seconds The government says we still love our credit cards but not as much as we used to. Consumer debt was at its 
lowest rate since March and accounts for 70% of our economic activity.

Economy News 8/16 12:15 pm 20 seconds Elderly Americans are filing for bankruptcy at five times the rate of 25 years ago. Increasing health care costs and 
less income are partially to blame.

Economy Amy and Skip 
show

8/1 3 am – 
8 am

15 minutes Get to Work

Crime News 7/23 1:15 pm 20 seconds The LAPD is looking for a surveillance video and witnesses after a deadly shootout that took the life of one 
Trader Joe’s employee in the Los Angeles area last night. Several others were injured.

Crime News 8/3 8:15 am
9:40 am

20 seconds The search continues for 20-year-old Mollie Tibbetts from Iowa. Her mother is pleading for anyone who may 
know where she is, to come forward. A reward for her safe return is more than $170,000.



Crime News 8/7 8:15 am
1:40 pm

20 seconds Tonight, is National Night Out, a chance to step outside and get to know your neighbors and your law 
enforcement community all to make your neighborhood safety.

Crime News 8/13 9:15 am 20 seconds Protests over the weekend in Charlottesville and Washington DC were mostly peaceful, with only a few arrests… 
Thousands of people showed up wanting to send a message of unity, saying racism is unwelcomed in the United 
States… 

Crime News 8/16 11:15 am
2:15 pm

20 seconds Connecticut police are blaming synthetic marijuana otherwise known as “K2,” for more than 75 overdoses in a 
24-hour period in a park near Yale University.  

Crime News 8/29 12:40 pm 20 seconds Check with the three main credit reporting agencies to make sure your child doesn’t mysteriously have a credit 
file. Crooks sometimes use your kid’s information to commit identity theft.

Crime News 9/21 3:00 am
4:00 am

20 seconds Heartbreaking news, An attack overnight at New York City daycare - at least 6 people hurt, including the suspect 
who is in custody.

Crime News 9/24 10:00 am 20 seconds Scammers are using convincing techniques to drain people's bank accounts. The latest looks like a call from your 
bank's fraud department that wants to issue you a new card because it's being used by someone else. Banks say 
they won't ask for PIN codes. They say hang up and call your bank immediately.

Crime Closer Look 9/2 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Make Churches Safe with Teams and Training- From violent intruders to thieves stealing the Sunday offering, 
houses of worship can be prime 'soft targets' for crime. How can your church balance welcome with 
watchfulness? Alex Gregory gets advice from Glen Evans of Church Security Alliance and Hector Alvarez, 
workplace violence expert for Alverez Associates LLC.

Government News 7/6 8:40 am
10:00 am

20 seconds A deadline set by a federal judge to reunite immigrant families is fast approaching. It’s not clear how many kids 
have been separated from their parents, but the judge said, all families must be back together by July 26.

Government News 7/12 9:40 am 
11:40 am
1:40 pm

20 seconds The Justice Department has reunited more than 50 migrant toddlers with their parents. The agency says the rest 
of the children under 5 won’t be reunited because their parent has already been deported or there are safety 
concerns.

Government News 7/12 10:15 am 20 seconds Californian’s cut greenhouse gas emissions down to the targeted level set by the state 2 years ahead of schedule. 
Emissions are below 1990 levels. Governor Jerry Brown said the law is one of the toughest in the country.

Government News 7/26 12:15 pm
1:40 pm
3:40 pm

20 seconds Today’s the deadline set by a federal judge to reunite more than 2000 separated migrant families with their 
school-aged children. More than half are back together or cleared for reunification. In other cases, parents have 
either been deported, are not eligible or have waived their rights.

Government News 7/29 9:00 am
2:00 pm

20 seconds Our national motto, In God We Trust, printed on our money will stay and is constitutional based on a ruling by a 
federal appeals court. The judge said the Constitution lets the government celebrate our tradition of religious 
freedom.

Government News 8/30 11:40 am
2:00 pm
4:15 pm

20 seconds President Trump sent a letter to Congress letting them know he’s cancelling an expected January pay raise for 
most civilian federal employees. He says the salary increases would cost too much and wants to put our Nation 
on a “fiscally sustainable course.”

Government News 9/6 9:00 am
1:40 pm

20 seconds Immigrant kids may be detained by the government longer than the current agreement of 20 days before they're 
released. The Trump administration wants to adopt new regulations that will keep them for the length of their 
immigration court proceedings.

Government News 9/27 3:00 am 20 seconds The House approving $1.7 billion dollars in disaster aid for the Carolinas following Hurricane Florence.

Faith & Values Closer Look 7/8 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Pastoral Care Team Here for Listeners – How We Help- Ministry CEO Mike Novak chats with Pastor Bill and 
Pastor Dave about the Pastoral Care Team. Our on-staff pastors connect with listeners who call about marital 
problems, chronic illness, addiction, family issues or questions and doubts about God. 

Faith & Values Closer Look 9/2 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Mission Helps Christian, Muslim Refugees in Middle East- Monika Kelly gets an update from Dr. John Cook, 
founder of Indigenous Ministries which works in nations like Iraq, Syria and Egypt to provide for families 
devastated by persecution and war.

Faith & Values Amy and Skip 
show

7/16
7/23

3 am – 8 am 15 minutes How a Trip to a KFC and a Strangers Gift Changed One Woman's Life
God Does Exist



7/27
8/22

A Simple Smile
Beyond Fighting Flames

Public Safety News 7/2 3:15 pm 20 seconds A wildfire in Northern California near Sacramento has spread to more than 40,000 acres. It’s only 3% contained. 
Please pray for the firefighters’ safety as they fight these fires.

Public Safety News 7/3 9:15 am
2:15 pm 
5:40 pm

20 seconds Heat and strong winds are fueling a Northern California wildfire, it’s now reached 70 square miles, forcing 
evacuations northwest of Sacramento. Firefighters are fighting fires in Nevada, Oregon and Washington as well. 
Please keep these men and women in prayer.

Public Safety News 7/5 8:40 am 
5:40 pm

20 seconds Nearly 60 wildfires are burning across 11 Western states, please for the firefighters, homeowners and wildlife. 
And why not ask God to bring the rain?

Public Safety News 7/17 11:40 am 
1:40 pm

20 seconds California firefighters are working hard to contain a huge wildfire near Yosemite National Park. The Ferguson Fire 
has already tripled in size and its only 5% contained.

Public Safety News 7/24 8:00 am 
1:40 pm

20 seconds Your toddler might have a bag of these in their backpack. Pepperidge Farm is recalling 4 types of Goldfish 
crackers saying there’s a salmonella risk.

Public Safety News 7/24 2:15 pm
4:15 pm

20 seconds Part of Yosemite National Park will be closed starting tomorrow at noon for several days as firefighters fight a 
huge wildfire. The fire has taken the life of one firefighter and has injured 6 others.

Public Safety News 7/25 11:15 am 
2:40 pm

20 seconds An outbreak of salmonella is being linked with backyard chickens. Dozens of people have gotten sick across the 
country.

Public Safety News 7/27 3:00 am
4:00 am

20 seconds California’s governor declaring a state of emergency for areas dealing with the worst of the wildfires they are 
growing, and more families evacuating as well  at least one life lost in a wildfire in Northern Californian.

Public Safety News 7/31 8:15 am
9:40
10:15 am 
11:40 am

20 seconds Huge wildfires still burning in the West… The largest, the Carr Fire in Northern California, destroying more than 
100,000 acres and only 27% contained. High temperatures and no rain making it harder to get the fires under 
control. Convoy of Hope is bringing in supplies and setting up distribution sites to hand them out to people who 
need help.

Public Safety News 8/7 8:15 am
12:15 pm
4:15 pm

20 seconds The Mendocino Complex fire is now the largest fire in California history. It’s grown to nearly 300,000 acres, 
roughly the size of Los Angeles, and is only 34% contained. Prayers for fire crews trying to get this wildfire under 
control.

Public Safety News 8/13 3:00 am
4:00 am
9:15 am

20 seconds Thanks to cooler weather, crews are making progress fighting fires in the west, specifically the Holy Fire in 
Southern California now over 40% contained. And after being closed for two weeks because of fire and smoke 
most of Yosemite National Park will be re-opening tomorrow.

Public Safety News 8/13 11:00 am 20 seconds A wildfire burning in Northern California is now the biggest in the state's history. It's burned almost 300,000 
acres. Firefighters made significant progress on another fire south of LA. It's now 52% contained, up from 10% on 
Friday.

Public Safety News 8/14 4:00 am
2:15 pm
4:15 pm

20 seconds A firefighter from Utah lost his life battling a major California wildfire. He was working the Mendocino Complex 
fire when he got hurt and was taken to the hospital, where he passed away. 6 Firefighters have died so far 
battling the series of wildfires in the West. Prayers for the families they leave behind.

Public Safety News 9/5 11:15 am 20 seconds Wearing face masks, no doubt, the CDC was waiting at the gate at New York’s JFK to meet an Emirates flight full 
of sick passengers coming in from Dubai. At least 19 people were taken to the hospital.

Public Safety News 9/18 9:00 am
5:40 pm

20 seconds The pipes that exploded in Massachusetts last week were under 12 times the amount of pressure that's safe. 
Dozens of explosions destroyed homes and one life was lost. 

Public Safety Scott and Kelli 
show

7/3 8:00 am – 
1:00 pm

15 minutes Everything You Need for A Safe and Happy 4th Of July

Public Safety Closer Look 9/16 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

'Dry Drowning' After Swims - Get the Facts--If your child coughs and sputters in the pool or ocean, monitor 
breathing and behavior for 24-hrs to spot potential dangers. Billie Branham asks emergency pediatrician Dr. 
Michael D. Patrick about symptoms and signs.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 8/27 10:00 am
2:00 pm

20 seconds The heat continues on the east coast. Advisories are up in more than a dozen states. The heat index could get to 
over 100 degrees.  



Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/10 3:00 am
4:00 am
8:15 am

20 seconds Watching Hurricane Florence getting stronger as it moves closer to the southeast too early to know it’s exact 
path at this point, but states of emergency already declared for the Carolinas and Virginia, preparing for possible 
impact later this week.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/12
9/13

3:00 am 20 seconds Calling it the storm of a lifetime -Hurricane Florence expected to make landfall Friday along the Carolina coast.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/18 8:00 am 20 seconds All the rain is flowing downstream and causing flooding in the Cape Fear River in North Carolina. Residents in 
South Carolina are now wondering if they should stay or leave before local rivers and streams possibly swell over 
their banks.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/18 5:40 pm 20 seconds FLOOD WATCHES STRETCH FROM VIRGINIA ALL THE WAY TO MASSACHUSSETTS. THAT INCLUDES WASHINGTON 
DC HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA, ALBANY, NEW YORK AND BOSTON. THE REMNANTS OF FLORENCE HAVE BEEN 
DUMPING ALONG THE I-95 CORRIDOR TODAY

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/19 3:00 am
4:00 am
9:00 am

20 seconds President Trump in the Carolinas today, to see the damage first-hand from Hurricane Florence while North 
Carolina’s governor is asking evacuees to be patient and not return home just yet, flooding is expected to 
continue for days.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/19 9:00 am 20 seconds 6 tornadoes are confirmed in Virginia when the remnants of Florence moved through the state earlier this week. 
The strongest was an EF2, with winds of 120 mph. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/25 8:00 am
9:00 am

20 seconds The threat of flooding is forcing more evacuations. Coastal South Carolina's rivers and streams are flooding. 
Hurricane Florence hit land 11 days ago. It's estimated to cost up to 30 billion to fix what it destroyed.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 9/25 10:00 am 20 seconds Praying for those affected by the flood waters. Hurricane Florence is now the 2nd wettest storm, behind Harvey, 
in 70 years. People are packing up and moving to higher ground as the floods move south into coastal South 
Carolina.


